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On^Friday.^ifertli, like everyone else, went to the prayer service.
He started playing upon his saz and singing.
Its wire [strings] comes from Istanbul; 
The neck is from the mullberry tree. 
You, Allah’s foolish creatures,
Where is the devil in it?
Mufti refers to a senior Moslem priest or a Moslem jurist. The 
reference here is probably to the latter since he is associated with 
a kadi (judge).
2
A kadi was a judge in pre-Republican Turkey.
The saz is the Turkish stringed instrument used most often to accompany 
folk singers.
4 . _
Among the pious in Turkey, as in many other places, musical instru­
ments to accompany song and dance are thought to be the tools of evil.
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When 1 take ablutions,,
One of you says ¿Eat I have not.
When 1 pray and worship,
The other says that I have not.
It does not lie like the kadi ;
Nor, Like the mufti, eat thing s^hatyjm.
Where then is the devil in it?
Where is the devil in it?^
From this the mufti and the kadi realized that when they had spoken 
a ten days before, in their home, against Liertli, he had known what they 
were thinking about him. Then they knew also that he had reached the 
level of aisaint.
fAhmet Uysa 1 : ’•Where did Dertli come from?"
Narrator; He come from Sahnalar village of Cerede fkaaal. he was 
buried in Ankara. His tomb was demolished during the 
construction of some new buildings. It was discovered at 
that time that his body was in a perfect state of preserva­
tion. His flesh was aLl still on his body, and his will 
was written on his chest. In that will he requested that 
his body be buried in his village. The place where the 
present monument stands, along the Istanbul-Ankara road, va: 
not the place he wished to be buried. When the authorities 
were examining the body of the poet, one of them stuck a 
pin into Dertli's body, and blood flowed from this pin prick.
JThis is a fairly literal translation which loses the poetic effect 
of the original.
‘'This is a claim made for many saints, Moslem and otherwis e .
In his dreams that night, the man who had thus pricked 
Dertli saw the poet, who said to him, "You destroyed my 
200-year-oLd ablutions.1'̂  It was strange that when the 
monument was built there, along Istanbul-Ankata road, 
many accidents took place, and no one could explain about 
90% of them. Peasants in that area say that this was 
because his will had not been fulfilled and so he was 
not satisfied.]
Any bodily emission (bleeding, burping, urinating, etcj.) makes one 
religiously unclean and therefore unfit for any religious Experience, 
including praying. Such an emission makes the surrounding; area unclean. 
Thus if it occurs in the mosque at prayer service, all the! worshippers 
are obliged to repeat their ritual ablutions and then start the prayer 
service all over again. i
